
Oberammergau: 
The Passion Play and Imperial Cities

May 11 - 20, 2022
with Dr. Larry & Kim Hoviswith Dr. Larry & Kim Hovis



DAY 5, SUN, MAY 15                 SALZBURG/
                  OBERAMMERGAU
We depart Salzburg and cross the border into Germany, 
continuing through pristine Bavarian countryside and quaint 
villages to the Oberammergau area. Following lunch, take 
your seat for the memorable opening act of the Passion Play, 
being performed for the 42nd time in 2020!  Enjoy dinner at a 
local restaurant during a break between acts, and then return 
to the theater for the Play's thrilling conclusion this evening.  
Overnight in the Oberammergau area.            (B,D)

DAY 6, MON, MAY 16            OBERAMMERGAU/
           CESKY KRUMLOV/PRAGUE
Today we depart Oberammergau and travel across the border 
into the Czech Republic and on to Cesky Krumlov, a medieval 
town laid out around a little square with a Renaissance town 
hall. A 300-room moated castle looms high above.  We have 
a walking tour of the town and then visit the castle before 
continuing north to Prague, often referred to as the “Golden 
City of a Hundred Spires.” Like Rome, Prague is built on 
seven hills, which slope gently or tilt precipitously down to 
the Vltava (Moldau) River.  The riverside location, enhanced 
by a series of graceful bridges, makes a great setting for two 
of the city’s most notable features: its extravagant, fairy-tale 
architecture and its memorable music.  We check into Hotel 
Adria, just a 10-minute walk from the historic Old Town 
Square, for dinner and overnight.                (B,D) 
 
DAY 7, TUE, MAY 17                   PRAGUE          
This morning we enjoy a sightseeing tour of Prague followed 
by a walking tour to the significant sites in Old Town.  We 
visit Hradcany, the quarter of Prague founded by Slav princes 
in the 9th century.  Here we find Prague Castle, recognized 
as the largest ancient castle in the world, and gothic St. Vitus 
Cathedral, seat of the Archbishop of Prague. Other notable 
sites include the Loretto, Old Royal Palace, St. George’s 
Basilica, Powder Tower, and Golden Lane. This afternoon is 
at leisure for you to further explore Prague on your own. Be 
sure to see the Astronomical Clock in the Old Town Square, 
which was first installed in 1410 and at the top of each hour 
displays statues of the 12 disciples in doorways above the 
clock. Dinner is included at our hotel this evening.         (B,D)

DAY 8, WED, MAY 18              PRAGUE/TEREZIN/
         DRESDEN/WITTENBERG
We depart Prague this morning and drive to Terezin for a 
sobering visit to this concentration camp where nearly 80,000 
Czech Jews were killed during World War II.  We  continue 
to Dresden, known as "Florence of the Elbe" because of its 
Baroque-style architecture and numerous world-renowned 
museums and art collections.  Following a stop for lunch, we 
travel on to Wittenberg, birthplace of the Reformation and 
city of Frederick the Wise who was patron and protector of 
Martin Luther. Luther lived here from 1508 until his death. We 
visit the historic All Saints Castle Church and its famous door 
where he nailed his 95 Theses and which contains the graves 
of Luther and Melanchton.  We also see the University and 
visit Luther House, which is the largest and greatest museum 
of Reformation history in the world. After our tour, we check 
into the Luther Hotel for dinner and overnight.           (B,D)
    

DAY 1, WED, MAY 11                      USA/VIENNA
Today we depart from the USA on our overnight journey to 
Europe.                                   (meals aloft)

DAY 2, THU, MAY 12       ARRIVAL VIENNA
We arrive today in Vienna and transfer to Harry's Home 
Millennium Tower, located on the bank of the iconic Danube 
River, for check-in. This evening we are treated to a special 
welcome dinner. If you wish to stretch your legs after dinner, 
enjoy a stroll along the river and perhaps discover a Viennese 
institution - coffee shops with the world's richest pastries.    
            (meals aloft, D)

DAY 3, FRI, MAY 13                VIENNA
Baroque grandeur unfolds as our intriguing morning tour 
includes monuments to the great musicians. Other sites 
we will see on our panoramic tour include the Imperial 
Hofburg Palace, Opera House the National Museums, and 
iconic St. Stephen's Cathedral. We enjoy a walking tour along 
fashionable Kartnerstrasse, strolling past the Kapuziner 
Church (final resting place for members of the Hapsburg 
Royal dynasty) and Albertina Palace (now a modern art 
gallery). This afternoon we visit enormous Schoenbrunn 
Palace and see its dazzling treasures. The Palace, set in an 
exquisite French park, has 1400 elaborately decorated rooms. 
After our tour, the remainder of the afternoon is at leisure.  
Perhaps you would like to shop for gorgeous 19th-century 
antique clocks, Rosenthal porcelain,crystal, embroidery and 
Bohemian jewelry. Or munch a creamy pastry as you stroll 
lofty Belvedere Palace gardens. Dinner is included at our 
hotel. Then later tonight, you may wish to mingle with the 
Viennese in cozy cafes, listen to Strauss waltzes in Danube 
Park, or seek the lights of Prater amusement park.        (B,D)

DAY 4, SAT, MAY 14           VIENNA/SALZBURG
We depart Vienna this morning and have a picturesque drive 
through the beautiful Austrian countryside to Salzburg, in the 
heart of Sound of Music country. There we have a city tour, 
viewing Mozart’s birthplace, the Cathedral, Mirabell Palace 
and the Old City’s baroque churches. We visit  Hohensalzburg 
Castle, perched high above the city. Take advantage of free 
time this afternoon to explore the Getreidegasse pedestrian 
shopping street, where you will want to shop for Austrian 
souvenirs. Later this afternoon we check into the Hotel Imlauer 
Pitter, located just a short walk from picturesque Mirabell 
Gardens. Dinner is included this evening.           (B,D)



writing to air@dehoneytravel.com. Deviation requests received 
within 100 days of departure may incur additional change fees 
from the airline and/or land provider.

AIR TRANSPORTATION: IATA Economy class, applicable 
on United Airlines, Delta, Air France, Lufthansa, or other IATA 
carrier. Supplement may apply for departure from cities other 
than Raleigh. Projected U.S. securities, customs and departure 
tax, fuel surcharge and foreign departure taxes of approximately 
$515 are included in the tour rate and are subject to change prior 
to departure.

SEAT REQUESTS AND AIR UPGRADES: Airlines differ in 
their handling of seat assignments for groups. In most cases, 
seats are not assigned until about 3 weeks prior to departure, 
and occasionally seat assignments are not available until airport 
check-in on the day of departure. Tour price does not include 
any fees that may be required by the airline to secure a reserved 
seat assignment. Please note that specific air seat requests will 
be forwarded to the airline on your behalf but are subject to 
final approval/confirmation by the airline. Seat requests must 
be submitted in writing to air@dehoneytravel.com. Group 
tickets are not upgradeable. If you wish to upgrade, your air 
ticket must be issued separately, which requires full payment of 
the ticket cost at the time the ticket is issued. Once issued, the 
ticket is non-refundable and any fees resulting from changes 
or cancellation are at the traveler’s own expense.

HOTELS: First-class/four-star and superior tourist-class/three-
star hotels or guesthouses. Price based on double occupancy.  
Supplement of $900 will apply for a single room. Single 
accommodations are limited and available on a first-come basis.

MEALS, SIGHTSEEING, AND GRATUITIES: Continental 
buffet breakfast and dinner included daily. Full sightseeing with 
luxury buses, full-time English-speaking tour mangaer from 
arrival in Vienna until departure from Berlin, English-speaking 
local guides where required, and entrance fees as described in 
the itinerary are included in the tour. Gratuities to tour manager, 
local guides, drivers, etc. ($150) are included in the travel rate.

PAYMENTS: Payment can be made by cash, check or credit card 
(Discover, MasterCard, Visa). A deposit of $1,000 per person 
is required at the time of booking to confirm your place on this 
tour. Balance of tour price is due upon receipt of final invoice 
(approximately 4 months prior to departure).

CANCELLATION AND REFUND:  Upon receipt of your 
deposit, Dehoney Travel will make non-refundable deposits 
on your behalf in order to secure your Passion Play ticket 
package. Should you cancel, there will be a fee of $250 for 
Dehoney Travel, Inc. to cover administrative costs and non-
refundable deposits. Cancellation penalties (per person) will 
apply as follows: 
• until August 13, 2021, $250
• August 14, 2021 - October 13, 2021, $750
• October 14, 2021 - January 7, 2022, $1000
• January 8, 2022 - March 11, 2022, 50% of total tour price
• March 12, 2022 - day of departure, 100% of total tour price
All cancellation notifications must be made in writing to 
Dehoney Travel, Inc.  Please allow 4 weeks for cancellation 
refund processing.
After ticketing of international and domestic air, a cancellation 
penalty of 100% of air fare is in effect.  On or after the date 
of departure there can be no refund for any service not used.  

DAY 9, THU, MAY 19       WITTENBERG/BERLIN
We depart Wittenberg this morning and travel to Berlin.  
Germany’s capital is a multicultural metropolis, a city of 
approximately 3.5 million people living in an area roughly the 
size of New York City. It was in Berlin that the historic “fall 
of the wall” took place on November 9, 1989. Our full day of 
touring here features a photo stop at Checkpoint Charlie, a 
crossing point between East and West Berlin during the Cold 
War. On our panoramic tour we also see Brandenburg Gate, 
the State Opera House, the Reichstag, and Kaiser Wilhelm 
Memorial Church. We visit the Pergamon Museum, which 
contains the spectacular Pergamon Altar and Ishtar Gate of 
Ancient Babylon. We conclude our day with a visit to the 
house where theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer stayed and 
studied while in Berlin and which today contains a permanent 
exhibition detailing his life and work. From there we continue 
to the Maritim Berlin Hotel for dinner and overnight. (B,D)
   
DAY 10, FRI, MAY 20                            BERLIN/USA
This morning we transfer to the airport for our return flight 
to the USA.                     (B,meals aloft)

All sites listed in the itinerary will be covered but the sequence and 
days may be altered to adjust to religious holidays, special closings 
of sites, air schedules, etc. Hotels subject to confirmation. Itinerary 
subject to change, pending final confirmation of rates and services.

TOUR CONDITIONS

PRICE OF 10-DAY TOUR: 
$5,949 from Raleigh

per person, double occupancy

NOT INCLUDED: Passport fees; single room supplement 
($900); meals not listed as included; any fees required by the 
airline for reserving seat assignments; any checked baggage 
charge imposed by air carrier; excess baggage and forwarding 
of baggage; passports; personal items such as laundry or tips 
for personval favors; travel protection plan; any costs resulting 
from absence or deviation from the itinerary; and any items not 
shown herein as being included.

TOUR DOCUMENTS: The name on your air ticket must exactly 
match your name as it appears on your passport, and your 
passport must be valid at least 6 months beyond the return date 
of the trip. Please forward a copy of the photo/informational 
page of your passport when enrolling on the tour. If applying 
for a new or renewed passport, send the copy as soon as you 
receive your new passport. US citizens do not need a visa for 
travel to Europe. If traveling on a passport from a country that 
requires a visa to enter any of the countries to be visited, obtainng 
the visa and paying any additional fees are your responsibility.

DEVIATION ITINERARY: Any adjustment in standardized air 
or land itinerary will carry a $100 fee (for each change) in addition 
to any additional expense required. This fee is applicable for 
research projected and/or accepted. To ensure efficient handling 
of these requests, Dehoney Travel, Inc. will require that a tour 
deposit be received before a deviation request can be processed. 
If deviating from the group tour program, there will be no refund 
for any service not used. Deviation requests must be submitted in 



BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE:  Because of space limitations on 
buses and new airline regulations, we have included porterage 
for only one check-on bag (combination width, length and 
height not to exceed 62 inches and weight limit of 50 pounds) 
in tour cost.  You may also take one carry-on which will fit 
under your airline seat or in the overhead compartment.

TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN: Many U.S. health carriers do 
not provide benefits while outside the country and cancellation 
penalties can be substantial for many tours; therefore, Dehoney 
Travel, Inc. offers a Travel Protection Plan, OneTrip Prime, 
through Allianz Travel. The Option to Waive Pre-existing 
Condition Exclusion requires purchase of Travel Protection 
within 14 days of the date on your tour deposit check or your 
credit card tour deposit being processed at Dehoney Travel. 
You may decline the Travel Protection Plan, but a signed 
disclaimer is required and all charges for cancellation or medical 
treatment/transport while traveling are your responsibility.

RESPONSIBILITY:  Dehoney Travel, Inc. (DT), agrees to arrange 
for the tour described in this brochure, which brochure represents 
the entire agreement between the passenger and his agent, the 
Tour Host and DT.  Except for the willful negligence of its direct 
employees, DT assumes no liability or responsibility for any injuries, 
inconveniences, illness or irregularity or incidental damages 
occasioned by circumstances beyond the control of DT or any 
person or reason whatsoever, including, but not limited to, events 
such as strikes, revolts, wars, travel warnings, terrorist activities, 
natural disasters, closures of airports or hotels, or omission of any 
common or private carrier or the default, negligence, or omission 
of and by any third party providing services or facilities related 
to or included in this tour or any part thereof, or in arranging for 
the same, or the acts or omissions of the Tour Host. DT has no 
special knowledge regarding the financial condition of suppliers, 
unsafe conditions, health hazards, political conditions, weather 
hazards, or climate extremes at locations to which you may travel. 
For information concerning possible dangers at destinations, DT 
recommends contacting the Travel Warnings Section of the U.S. State 
Department at (202) 647-5225 or www.travel.state.gov.  Also see the 
following US State Department advisory: https://travel.state.gov/
content/passports/en/alertswarnings/worldwide-caution.html. 
For medical information, DT recommends contacting the Centers 
for Disease Control at (877) FYI-TRIP or www.cdc.gov/travel. You 
assume full and complete responsibility for checking and verifying 
all passport, visa, vaccination, or other entry requirements of your 
destination(s), and all conditions regarding health, safety, security, 
political stability, and labor or civil unrest at such destination(s). 
Your personal information, including but not limited to, your legal 
name, date of birth, and passport details will be shared as needed 
with travel suppliers in order to properly book and manage your 
travel arrangements. You hereby release DT from all claims arising 
out of any problem covered in this paragraph.

No person, other than an authorized representative of Dehoney 
Travel, Inc. by a document in writing, is authorized to vary, add, 
or waive any term or condition in this brochure, including any term 
or condition set forth in the preceding provisions. 

*Tour price based on a minimum of 20 travelers and projected 
airfare, land costs, and value of the U.S. Dollar (1 Euro = $1.18) 
as of February 25, 2021 and is subject to any change that may be 
imposed prior to departure. c

Arrangements by:
Dehoney Travel

3008 Charlestown Crossing, New Albany, IN 47150
Phone: (800) 325-6708 or (812) 206-1080

Email: info@dehoneytravel.com
#902
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Oberammergau: this small Bavarian village in Germany 
has been a woodcarving center since the 12th century. The 
town is better known, however, for the Passion Play 
its residents have performed every decade since 1634, 
dramatizing the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus.

According to tradition, the residents of Oberammergau 
made a promise to God to perform a play based on the life 
of Jesus if their lives were saved from the bubonic plague 
that had reached epidemic proportions in the region. While 
the town death records do not show an abrupt cessation of 
deaths in the village, tradition holds that the village was 
spared and the play was first performed in 1634.

Originally scheduled for 2020 and postponed to 2022 due 
to the global impact of the coronavirus pandemic, this 
marks just the 4th time in the past four centuries that the 
Oberammergau Passion Play will not be held in a year 
ending in "0." And significantly, it represents a chance 
for those who would've missed the opportunity in 
2020 to now participate in this historic event in 2022!

With a cast of 2000 – all village residents – the play is 
performed four or five times a week over the course of 
five months. The entire play is seven hours long, and a 
meal is served at intermission. Audiences from around 
the world have been drawn to this village since the late 
19th century. Dehoney Travel is pleased to offer you 
the best of Europe, highlighted by the magnificent 
Oberammergau Passion Play!

For further information, contact:
Dr. Larry & Kim Hovis 

lhovis@cbfnc.org 
or 

KimLHovis@gmail.com



Enrollment Form

Oberammergau: The Passion Play and Imperial Cities
May 11 - 20, 2022 with Dr. Larry & Kim HovisMay 11 - 20, 2022 with Dr. Larry & Kim Hovis

Please fill in completely.  Use full legal name as on passport (including middle initial or name as it appears)
Title: Dr./Rev./Mr./Mrs./Ms./Miss  Full Legal Name(s) (as on passport)

1. __________________________________________________________

2. __________________________________________________________                                                                            

Home Address ________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________________________  ___

 State ______________ Zip _____________________

Mailing Address (if other than above)  ______________________________    

City ______________________________ State _____ Zip _____________

Phone  Cell (________) __________________________ 

H - (_______) _________________ W - (_______) ___________________

Email _______________________________________________________

 YES, please use email as primary means of communication.

Arrange round trip air transportation from_______________________ airport. 

Choice of roommate ____________________________________________
 Please match me with a roommate (if available) 
    I prefer a single room (supplement $900).

Nametag Names   1. ___________________________________________

  2. ___________________________________________

1. Occupation ________________________ Hobbies __________________

2. Occupation ________________________ Hobbies __________________                                                               

Make check payable to and mail enrollment to: Dehoney Travel, 3008 Charlestown Crossing, 
New Albany, IN 47150 or forward by email to info@dehoneytravel.com

Emergency Contact/Relationship ___________________________________          

Phones: Cell - (________) _________________________ 

H - (_______) __________________  W - (_______) ___________________

E-mail ________________________________________________________

Medical emergency information (example: allergies, medication, etc.) 

1.____________________________________________________________

2.____________________________________________________________

Dehoney Travel, Inc.
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Hosted by: Dr. Larry & Kim Hovis

Airline Security information:    

Passport Number 1.____________________ Exp. Date_________

Passport Number 2.____________________ Exp. Date_________
The name on your air ticket must exactly match your name as 
it appears on your passport. Passport must be valid at least 
6 months beyond the return date of your trip. Please forward 

a copy of the photo/informational page of your passport when 

enrolling on the tour.  If applying for a new or renewed passport, 

send the copy as soon as you receive your new passport.                                         

1. Date of Birth:  Month _________ Day _______   Year ________  

    Place (City/State) ____________________________________  

    Nationality ________________________   Male     Female

2. Date of Birth:  Month _________ Day _______   Year ________     

    Place (City/State) ____________________________________                        

Enroll by phone with credit card 
(800) 325-6708

Allianz Travel Protection: Many U.S. health carriers do not provide benefits while outside the country and cancellation 
penalties can be substantial for many tours. For your own protection it is important that you have adequate insurance coverage 
in the event that you must cancel prior to travel or encounter illness or injury while overseas. Dehoney Travel, Inc. offers a 
Travel Protection Plan, OneTrip Prime, through Allianz Travel.  Please note, in order for the pre-existing clause to be in 
effect for this policy, your travel protection must be purchased in full within 14 days of the date on your tour deposit 
check or your credit card tour deposit being processed at Dehoney Travel. (Please check one of the following and 
sign where indicated.)

1.  I am interested in purchasing travel protection through Dehoney Travel and Allianz Global Assistance.  Please send me further information.  
I understand that travel protection will NOT be purchased on my behalf until I contact the Dehoney Travel office and speak directly 
with an insurance specialist. 
OR

2.   I would like to decline the optional insurance coverage.     

   Signature ____________________________________________________________
For assistance in evaluating your insurance needs or if you have questions about this coverage, 

please call our insurance department at (812) 206-1080 or (800) 325-6708.          

DEPOSIT
Enclosed is my/our deposit of $1,000 per person (total $_____)
 check enclosed or      charge to my credit card:  

         __ Discover      __ MasterCard      __ Visa     __ AMEX

Card # _____________________________________________ 

Security Code _________ Exp. Date _____________________

Name as it appears on card _____________________________

Signature ___________________________________________

Enrollment in and payment of deposit constitutes your acceptance of the 
Tour Conditions/Responsibility of Dehoney Travel, Inc. to provide this 
travel program.


